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BATON. NEW STEXICO.

r.

K. BUTLER, Editor and Proprietor.

Itaww ISfeCj fowei

The "Old Gent" riaye Cowboy.
One day an I ant by my window

In Idleness aaalng around,
And wondering wliat people were bom lor,
sound.
1 heurd a liilarlou
Thlaaound comerroin grounds Juiit adjoining
The mansion In which 1 then sat,
And I saw some imps playing cowboy,
W ith the aid. of a long lariat.
The old gent stood Inside at a window
Watching their Innocent play,
And It made his heart grow young within
him,
'
For it brought back his boyhood days.
At last so excited It made him,
That he went out In the midst of the row,
Just as the "dear boys" had determined
To capture the old brlndle cow.
. The old gent In his youth was considered
Quite an adept at slinging the coll,
Ho he said "boys give me that air larry
And I'll show you how to do It In stoyle."
He fastened one end of the lasso
(Julio firmly around his huge waist,
And grasping the other end tightly,
He made a wild fling for the "baate."
His hand had forgot not Its conning,
The coil settled Just where 'twaa sent.
The cow stood a moment In wonder,
Then proceeded this act to resent.
Hhe pawed and she kicked and bellowed,
Hhe tore around the yard In a rage,
And In all cut up manr'queef'dldoes
'
For a sober old oow oT her agg

the old gent In throwing the lasso
O'er the head of this bovine so Bound,
Hud rorgotten to thro out an anchor,
Now

,
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plied:'

"Possibly not now. sir, but there was
before yon came out of it.?
,vIt is astonishing how some' tote
read character. Here was a youth
whom I had never before met in my
checkered career, and yet he aeemed
to read me as an open book. 1 1 ventur
ed to suggest tbat I referred to the
curative powers of the water, and he

J

.

d

and the time we made actually
jolted the life right out of them. I've
gone into the springs with as many
ns eight corpses on the train, and as

f

many more so near the gates of the
New Jerusalem that they afterwards
swore they could hear the baud playBeg paring inside. Why, dammit
don, are you a christian ?'
"No, sir.''
"Well, then, dammit, there used to
be a siring of hearses drawn up at the
I depot for every train hearses the
send np from Vegas and
tho competition for custom was lively.
It used to make my blood run cold to
see an undertaker's runner pulling at
'
each leg of a late sufferer, two more at
the arms and oue yanking at the huir
of his head, and there they'd pull and
haul and swear till a policeman would
make them drop the deceased and go
into the depot and shake the dice for
We got to sendhim like gentlemen.
ing so many of em along the path to
glory, as I said before, that the company got tired paying fuueral expenses
And slowed down on the time."
such cheer'. He regaled my ears with
ful ulories until a shrill whistle announced that our journey was at an
.end, aud I was soon standing on the
steep bauk of the crystal Gallinas gaz"
' lug upon the lovely scene before me.
tj And the scene was a lovely one.
The grand l'hanix hotel in all its
quaint architectural beauty nestling
against the side of the mountain, the
tine residences surrounding the park,
the park itself, laid out in walks and
drives in the perfection of the
gardener's art, the lofty pines,
nodding a welcome to the traveler an
their branches were kissed by each
panning breeze, the bath bouses, tbe
clear, sparkling stream, with high,
rocky, bunks all went to make up a
picture of fascinating beauty; and entrancing dash of art on the rugged can- '
ans of nature.
'
I crossed the dashing stream on a
footbridge, and with true journulistio
instinct wended my way to the bath
house. Iu the oillce I secured a ticket
from the lady clerk a charming creature, whose beauty was In keeping with
the surroundings and was soon enjoying the delightful effects of a bath in
the curative hot water nature's medU
"

laud-scivp- o

U
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Every thermomefanity?
ter in tbe house went up twenty degrees and the dog outside set up the
death howl. He began at the top of
the scule and swore down, then began
nt the bottom and swore up, 'and then
damme if he didn't tackle it in the
middle and try to swear both ways. I
was actually afraid of him, and laid
my hand on a big club to steady myself. Well, sir, he hadn't been in tbat
water five minutes before he began to

fairest Jewel in all that rug
red crown.
I was recalled from the spell which
the view cast o'er me by the harsh
braying of a burro, and entered the
hotel office. Such elegance, and yet
such simplicity!
My knowledge of
modern architecture is so limited tbat
wlUaot betray my Ignorance by at
temntinir to: describe the interior of
the elegant structure. TJnparalelled
that word tells It all.
" Dr. Gordon, who emerged from the
dining room picking his teeth and lov
intrlv careesinr his abdomen, Intro
duced me to the clerk, a pleasant, afifia'
bla gentleman whose Dame I i regret to,
sny has escaped my treacherous mem'
oryi He cheerfully imparted to me a
great deal of interesting information
about the house and grounds' and, the
'
early days' which Montezuma' led' the
their
alt
in
religious and secular
people
parttiiU. , Be described theiXKr ting
as he rememMrad bim when he used
to come to the springs to bathe, long
before the railroad company polluted
the sacred around with a hotel and
bath house. "Many and many a time,"
said the clerk, "has Mr. Montezuma
oome-tthe little' adobe in which
then resided for a square meal, and to
bis credit be It said that be never yet
kicked on a bill nor offered me a trade
dollar." He gave me all this information in such a gentlemanly, obliging
manner tbat I could not but think be
must be a favorite with the guests
under his charge.- - He lacked the lofty,
diamond
imperious air and
solitaire' of the eastern clerk, and
seemed to be the- embodiment of all
that was polite, ,'
, , ,. .
,
The ride home was uninteresting.
The conductor bad found a larger ear
than mine into which to dump bis im
probable stories,
ture-t-he
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THE MIDNIGHT SUN.

Wkm Popl. go to Bd In Broad
...
light A Gold Fourth at July.
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"I've been across the ocean more
timet than I care to tell, and I know
London almost as well as I do Phila
delphia, but I have never been to
Northern Europe before this summer,"
General Brewster to a
said
Philadelphia Timet reporter. "I left
here on the' 12th of June and arrived
In London on the 21st. J went up to
Hull on the 23d and on the 24th I
joined the ship Jtngelo, and, alter a
a very smooth and pleasant passage,
arrived at Christiansand, in Norway,
on the following Sunday. It's a very
interesting old place. I went to church
there. It's a clean, nice style of Nor
wegian town, The people are very
quiet, nicely behaved, plain and sim
ple. Monday was passed in Christian ia,
a town of considerable importance. I
staid there one day and- then went by
rail pp to TbronfTjcin, tbe old capital of
Norway. whichat bue time was the
largest and wealthiest town in Norway,
It had at one time many monasteries
and churches. I was there three days.
"In Throndjem is the oldest cathe
dral in all Norway. It was founded in
1018 by St. Olaf, and on the ground
where be was buried the present building was erected in 1151 and completed
in 1240, aud was eulurged in i:K).The
cathedral is a very itiltrestiug work ot
as "diitaaged
gothic architccMte. It
three or lour centuries ago by fire'aud
in rebuilding it large walls were erected, which changed the architectural appearance of the structure. It is now
being restored with very much pains
and care. There waa an annual fair
being held In Throndjem while I was
there, and it was filled with specimens
of farmers and working people. It
waTheld In an "open "street. It was
quite" crowded, and everything was or
derly and 'quiet, and all of the people
appeared to be comfortable,
sturdy, vigorous, and simple in
their ways, and a very honest people.
The fair was held tor business and
friendly intercourse. All the time I
was In Norway I saw no dirty poverty,
no beggars, no tramps or idle .worthless
Tbe farms all appeared to be
people.
thoroughly taken care of. Everything
around the house was kept in good or
der! .IVrnn were in perfect condition.
The bouses were clean and comfortable
and small and unpretending.
The
but very vigwomen are
orous, and they are quiet and clean and
mild in their ways. Tbey look as if
they were exposed to hard work, and
they have a healthy, comfortable,
The men had a
satisfied look.
sturdy, manly look. They look like
people who have no wealth and they
appearcTO'aH BVon "a social level.
There "seemed to be no distinction be
tween them, but tbey had an air of in
dependence. I saw no drunken people
there and heard no noisy people. It is
a very peaceful place. Throndjem is
built of wooden bouses, good broad
streets, well paved, and has plenty of
good shops.
"The sun reaches Its uppermost point
on tbe 21st of June. I got to Throndjem at 7 o'clock in tbe morning on the
There-wa- s
no night. It
29th
was CF6ad daylight at fcidnigbt. There
I
wag, "soirceTy any'dalftnesa. The sun
plain-lookin- g
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shone night and day. The people Went
to bed regularly at an early hour, with
the sun shining, and closed their shut
ters and pulled down their curtains and
slept, and tbe town was as quiet as if
the night was totally dark. After lea v
ing Throndjem I took a ship named
after some anoient Norwegian king,
and in company with some fifty or sixty
other tourists, all people of respecta
bility and intelligence and men from
different nations. There were twenty'
two Americans ; the rest were natives
of France, Spain, Germany, Denmark,
Norway, Sweden and England. We
went up the coast to Tromso and then
to Hammerfest, the most northern town
in the world.
I saw the high nioun
tains and tbe whole of the coast all the
way up to the North cape, the extreme
northern point of Kurope.
"I arrived there on the 4th of July.
It was a cold, wet day. The climate is
harsh, cold and wet, rainy and damp.
When it Is not raining there Is a heavy
mist. The North cape is on a point of
land at least one thousand feet above
the level of the sea.' When I was at
the North cape the sun was obscured
with clouds. At 12 o'clock at night the
sun was visible for for a time. In win
ter it is dark there nearly all day, as
well as all nlgbt. I returned by the
same towns but through different waterways. The whole of the navigation
was protected by land, therefore the sea
was mild. We were surrounded by
immense mountains covered with snow.
On my return to Throndjem I went
across .Norway, tnrougn a country
which was filled with lakes, high mountains and green valleys, cascades and
falls and farms well cared for. It all
had a solitary and bleak appearance.
People were making the most out of
what they had, but their life was evi
dently a bard one. The railway sta
tions are supplied with
that are clean and with an abundance
of good and wholesome food and fruit
and wines at reasonable prices. The
traveler la treated honestly. The womeating-house-

attend these

en

s

gener-

eating-house- s

ally. They are all quiet women, pleasant and prompt.
Repelling a Sluu Outlirenk.
iitrUiM JMl.
A number of years ago a Dakota set

tler who had recently come from Mis
souri went in a hastily formed company
to repel a Sioux outbreak. .A ft era few
weeks a neighbor who had also, gone
returned aud informed the niau's wife
tbat her husband was dead.
"Wag he killed during a fight with
tbe Indians?',' asked the woman.
"There was a little Bkirmish going on,
that was all."
;,
,

.

"Yes?"
"We bad retired to oue side of a ra
vine and the Indians were on the other,
lie ventured down in the open space
and was killed.""
"Do you mean to tell me that John
crawled out oi good cover right down
where the Indians could see him?"
.
.. i ,.
"Yea, ma'am."
can't believe it, sir. He knew
more about Indian fighting than that.
I don't believe he would risk his own
life tbat way, even if he knew he oould
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Correspondence Promptly Attended to, and Market Reports Furnished by Mail or Wire on Application.--

J. RrSTOLIiER

Work In the Surveyor General'! Office.

Private land claim of Antonio Sodillo
or La Canada de los Apaches, reported
No, 60 : This claim was filed in April,
1871, by Felipe Chavez, for himself and
others, claiming; title to a piece of land
in Bernalillo county, and on the 15th of

S

& CO.

LIVE:-- : STOCK
'

June following Surveyor General Spencer approved it. In September, 187T,
the tract was surveyed under the direction of Surveyor General Atkinson, and
the case is now pending on

-
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,
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The papers show that on the 20th of
aT Prompt personal attention giveu to all consignments of Live Stock,
tho best prices guaranteed.
April, 176S, Pedro Fermin de Mendi-nuet- aud
then Governor of New Mexico,
granted the land prayed for, aud that
on the 25th of the same month the
proper officer delivered juridical possession. The title papers In the cose,
J. N. IIUVIN.
U. A, AU.KN.
8. 1). 1KWIN,
aud the certificate showing the delivery
of possession, are believed to be genuine, and they belonged to the archives
of the Mexican government. The validity of the title depends upon the condition annexed to the grant by tbe govCOMMISSION MERCHANTS,
ernor, that the grantee should settle the
tract in tbe terms and forms prescribed
by the royal laws. These laws required
Kansas City Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.
all lands granted at that date to be occupied within a slated time, and for a
(Uve Htook Exchange Building. Office rooms Km, and 2.)
definite period, as a condition of title,
and there is no proof that these require'
ESTABLISHED IM BUSINESS Uf KANSAS CITI SIXCK 1S74.
menu were complied with. The petition of the present claimants so states
REFERENCES: Bankers and Bualnem Men of KaniMU City, and Htook men generally.
but the proof of it is wanting, and as
the surveyor general has no right to as
CorrcNpoiidence and ConNlgnuieutx Solicited.
sume that such proof was made, lie
cannot regard the claim as legally valid.
W. O. PKTEHH
A. W. OltLETT.
M. 8. l'KTEIW.
If the grant Is invalid, the question
of survey is unimportant, but it seems
to Invite attention as an illustration of
the remarkable methods so frequently
adopted in this territory in determining
tbe boundaries and area of sush grants.
The deputy surveyor executed his
work guided by the boundaries speci
fied in the grant aud the testimony of
three witnesses. Tbe questions they
were called on to answer were printed,
and leading. The witnesses were not
and the government
Room 11 Kansas City Stock Exchange.
was not represented.
It is apparent
s
from tbe dates given in tbe
'
LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.
that they were picked up aud examined
on the ground. Tbe deputy was master
HAMKKT filPOSTS FVKS'lSIIED THEE.
of the situation, subject to the direction
of tbe grant claimant, aud Interested in
tbe length ot his lines ; and as the fact
Is notorious that witnesses can readily
be procured in such cases who will tes
tify according to order, It is remarkable
that the surveyor general approved the
action of the deputy under the circumstances stated. Tbe case is made still
more shocking by the fact that the three
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
witnesses alleged to have been exam
Wl lul k. i,uUm w.rtl.t hm r tM I.U Im f lair '. SM.r AO., M f.ll.w.i
ined as stated did not Bign their names
w. ft m okbay.
wm, ummir
oso. o. mtcK.
v&ark o. ran.
to the paper purporting to contain their
W. J. CTTinrrNM,
!
tCTraiH,
BARRY HTLL,
totrti
Hoe Btl.au.au.
aollcitor.
Solicitor.
' W will be rrprwentod it Weatarn hipping point dorinn the run twaon.
testimony.
AaUioruwa aguui lor mio ox auaji oi x aa wumie owvm. uruwur oawinu.
The surveyor general recommends
the rejection of this claim by congress,
and that, should it be approved, which
be does not anticipate, the survey be
act aside as fraudulent and unwarranted
and a new one executed after tbe hearing of competent and credible witnesses
ESTABLISHED 1S71.
(Iko. Ilor.ME,
E. 0. White,
touching the boundaries.

C. E. LYON, Agent for New Mexico,

Raton.
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IRWIN. ALLEX & CO,
LIVE SI 0CK
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PETERS & CO..
Live Stock
Commission Merchants,
M. S.
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Without Irrigation.

The utter hopelessness of attempting
farm in most parts of the West withkill an Indian."
out
irrigation, Is at present being dem"Oh 1 he didn't creep, out to kill In- - onstrated
in western Texas. The busia
lans.
i
men
ness
of,
Abilene,Texas, are appeal"What was it, then?" i "J
to the benevolently disposed people
ing
"Why, when we retreated somebody of Kansas for seed corn and wheat.
dropped a bottle of whisky In the bot This is the country which the
grangers
tom of the ravine and he went back to
propose' to wrest entirely from the
'
before tbe Indians did,"

WHITE

to

.

TO- -

HOLMES.

cSc

-

get

it

"How large was tbe bottle ?" ,
"It was a quart bottle of good, old
whisky, and he got most of it drank
before the Indian succeeded in hitting
: ;
.r-'J--him.",:.;;.
Well, I believe you now,' John was
an excellent ' judge or wnisKy, ana
would make almost any sacrifice to get
'

...

it.
Took

m Wrong; Idr
Walt Street
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;
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paper, propbesld tbat they could overrun the stock range entirely, and that
in tbe course of a very few years the
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Stool Tarfis, Kansas City, Mo,
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CASH ADVANCES ON CON8IQIWRNT8

OF

LJVIi STOCK.

i-(Irm doing oommlMloo btnlneu In Kanwi City handle more New Mexico or
stock business of Howard county would Arliona cattle, or ouuica better prloea than ouraelvea, and we refer with ptcaaure to the
who have done bualneaa with ua.
be discontinued,
But last year a large many prominent ahlppera In New Meiico and Arlaona
number of the settlers removed and the
Las Vegas,
'
drouth Of this year having entirely
'I I:'
"'' '"'
la
Nort.pri Sew Keilra.
RfjiweaUtlre
ruined the crops, there can be little
doubt tbat the remaining grangers will
JNO. D. D0BYN8
HTETHENH.
vacate, leaving the cowmen in pos- 1. It.
session. How did the attempt at dry
farming in Colorado succeed? In tbe
majority of cases the grain was not harvested. But with full knowledge of
these foots capitalists and laud agents
will represent the West ns a paradise
for farming either with or without Irrigation.
COMMISSION
Ng

T,rvB'S iTOOK
MERCHANTS

bed-bu-
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Stephens

bed-nogs- ,''

also hardy.

'.Bim.

an

bell-boy-
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which

The Herald reporter yesterday wrote
s
in the l'axton'aud
it "dozing
the compositor not intelligent comAdmirers of the black polls aver that positor, jiwt pluln ootnpositor got It
etc. The Greek
Oallowav steer outlive a buft'alo in a '"dosing
for the
to the
editor
apologizes
long continued storm. The '' neater libel tbat they ever dore. Omaha
Institution.'1'

s

'

'!
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'

observed Boggs, as he
leaned bock in his ehair, "how any man
of sense can be led to embezzle K0,000
or $100,000 and skip the country. Tie is
disgraced, his future ruined, and what
good can the money do him?" .
"You don't take tbe right view of
;; V
it," replied Btebbids,
"The Idea, my dear lir, Is to settle
for half the sum stolen and return
home to be looked upon as a smart
man and be elected president pf a rival

Aberdeen-Angu-

.:'

r

..

R. P nEWBY,

of It,

"I don't see,"

stockmen inside of four years. Still
further west, on tbe staked plains, a few
years ago a German granger settlement
was commenced, The Big Springs

;
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Ge-wh- iil

sing a psalm, something how he loved
haysoos. Then he'd shout hosannas, and
sing again until I had to open the
windows to let out the volume of
praise, fearing it would spring the
walls. He held a big Methodist camp
meeting in there all to himself, and I
heard him solemnly babtlze' himself in
the usual names a dozen times if be
did it once. He came out with a glorious smile on bis face and shook
hands with me, and asked me if I
wouldn't meet him in heaven. He
seemed boiling over with religion, and
hadn't been out of th house ten minutes before I heard of bim up at the
hotel trying to take up a collection to
send the gospel to the heathen.
"Do you think he was sincere In his
f"
new professions V I asked.'
n
you.'-eWell, I'll tell
"rjinceref
the deacon was going over to the train
he somehow fell into that ditch by the
pump house, head over heels, and got
up covered with mud from bead to
foot. Now I don't pretend to know,
but I think when a man' ean 'tumble
into tbe mud like that and get' up
pruisiu' the Lord, he's got a dose o'
that'll stand the test.
Christianity
Howdy do colonel ?"
The last salutation was addressed to
an elderly man who passed us In the
hall, aud I asked :
"Colonel who?"
"Colonel Crummy ; nice old man."
"Served during tbe war, I presume?''
j .
"Lord, no."
"Then where did he get his title?"
"Damfino. Guess tin boys gave it
to hini. ; Some of the most distinguished colonels - we have in New Mexico
never heard of war.'"
I left tbe bath house and strolled up
the cement walk toward the Phoenix
hotel reflecting upon this remarkable
assertion, and wondering if all ths host
of colonels I knew in tbe territory
were really colonels only iu name.
When I reached the verandah of (be
hotel I stopped to nirvey the great
It is Inpicture unrolled before mo.
describable in its lovely grandeur.
Nature must regard the scope pf' country spread out In view of the Phoenix
as one of ber masterpieces. As far M
the eye could reach its vision embraced rugged,
bluffs, unslopes
dulating hills, gentle, grass-claElysian vales aud through all, the pic
turesque Gallinas flowing like a ribbon
of sparkling silver. ' In contemplating;
such a scene one seems to leave tbe
earth and to be standing upon the battlements of heaven' gniing upon ''cefles-tibeauties which seem to b'pro-fane- d
by tbe eye of man. It is a picture beyond the scope of the greatest
artist who ever wielded a brush with
a seemingly inspired hand, for It came
from the band of the Master Artisti
This one
whose skill is not of earth.
particular scene seemed as a priceless
jewel set in the rough diadem of ha- -

...

November 5 1886.

M..

,

cine prepared by the Almighty in his
labratory away down in tbe abdomen
of the earth. Refreshed and invigorated I left tbe room, and in tbe ball encountered the attendant, YT bright
young man of noble mein.
In
"Do you think theie is any virtue
'
, IS sl
this water?" asked.
With a low bow which must bar
sprained the elbow of his body he re- '

"'
And root himself Arm to the ground.
Bo of course while the cow was prancing
said: Around In her rage and despair,
'
'
"I have seen some remarkable cures
The old man followed close, after dunclng
A very queer step In the air.
performed here, not only physical cures,
'
' '
He Jumped and bumped and bounded,
but moral ouea."t ;
& ;
He yelled and he wept and he swore,
"Moral ones?"
The whole air with petitions resounded
Hut the baste only capered the more.
"Yes, sir; to be plain with you, this
water will actually wash away sin.
Hhe Jumped o'er a fence and he followed.
Though he preferred staying where he was at ; You look incredulous, but it's a feet.
But a cow has great powers of persuasion
Do you know Deacon Wooslerr?'
When backed by a strong lariat.
I replied tnat I was honored with tbe
The wlndup of this adventure.
deacon's acquaintance.
Proved a wlndup Indeed for poof Wright;
The cow made a turn around an oak tree,
"Well, sir, to look at that good old
And wound the lariat up good and tight.
man now, that humble christian, whose
He formed the circumference of circles
'
every breath is a prayer, ' whose every
Which grew smaller and smaller each one,
the
thought is a benediction,' one would
of
at
foot
the
Till he landed al last
tree,
With one ear and all his teeth gone.
little dream he was once a very, very
As his friends kindly gathered hlin up
wicked sinner."
And laid him out on the sort paving stones,
I shuddered at tbe thought.
He said, "boys, playing cowboy Is funny.
"And yet it is true, lie came up
Hut hereafter yeai cun play It alone.
here one day to take a bath, and I
A TRIP TO THE SPRINGS. r
fixed the water on the sin gauge. You
see we have different temperatures for
A Journalists Jaunt lo the Sanitarium, and different diseases.
Well, air, he came
W hat he Saw and Heard.
in swearing fearfully: I judge from
what few words I could catch between
By Jim Carltn.
The train had swung slowly around oaths that a fat woman on the train
the outskirts and was nosing its way had stepped on oue of his corns. Proup the Gallinas, when the conductor
came and seated himself beside me.
Did you ever note the fact that when a
conductor chooses un enr into which to
unload his refined stories and
jokes, he always selects t lie
largest one on the train? No? Well,
it's a fact.
"You make slow time on the branch,"
I remarked.
"Slow ? It's slower than a livery
horse nt a funeral. Things ain't what
they used to be on this elegant line.
Why, I can remember the time when
this train would leave Vegas a whoop-in'- ,
and, no matter how lively I worked,
she'd blow her whistle for the springs
before I could get the tickets taken
up. '
"And why did they change the
speed ?"
"Well, I'll tell you; it was because
the funeral expenses began to pile up
so the company made a kick, You see,
a large percentage of our passengers
Was of an iuvilid brand
fellows that came out here for repairs
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Cattle Stopped at Kl Paso.
sumer and the prod ocer. As the matter
tempt to capture was ran down and
'
standi at present, Chicago has the power
HouUiweHrrn ttoekman.
died from exhaustion.
The remainder
of being able to dictate to the people of
Yesterday Cattle Inspector George scattered over the plains between the
A Herad Man's Appreciation ! Sbrt- - the United State exactly what they Fisk received a dispatch from J. II. Gila and Colorado rivers and must
heras.
hall pay for their beef and baa no little Caufleld, dated at Kl IW, asking him have all perished with the
exception of
PLEASANT HILL, MO.
W. J. Marsh, of Fort Churchill, Ne. Influence upon the English market. If to come either to Kl I'atto or Iordburg this one which ha been occasionally
s
cattle
in letter to the Inyo Regieter, give beef can be properly shipped, dressed and inspect five
of
seen and reported during the last year
V1U, CONTRACT
what be Urma"tow plain, common and then returned in refrigerator care coming from Muratha, Presidio county, or two. I'huemz Gazelle.
tr-ww w
facto regarding the Improvement of cat to the point at which it waa grown, Texas which he (Caufleld) desired to
Sections of west Texas in which the
Ue," and Bays handsome things about surely it can be killed her and shipped pass through the territory to bis ranch
Short-hornas follows :
out with more advantage to the indus in Souora. Sir. Caulield is the partner drouth ws most severe have recuperatof W. 51. Plaster, and the cattle which ed rapidly since the rains. Land bas
"There la a general feeling among try. Slock G rower t Journal.
he now wants Inspected are the last of been plowed, seed sown and heavy
farmers and stockmen that to pay more
Mane
la
Sheep.
same herd which passed through crops of forage grown. As a conse
to
the
than t50 for a sire is the prelude
Several cause have combined during the territory in the summer, and from quence all danger of starvation for man ttsV Fob Spring Delivery.
financial ruin. They go on supplying
or
beast
in
the
winter
Ban
on
which
during
happily
the
cattle
Pedro
butch
beef steers to the
river,
the past three year to finally bring
are all Hair- - and ThrteQuartor Grade
averted.
Texas is indeed a wonderful These nulla,
long yearunga, ana guano-iee-d
era that weigh 500 pounds, and are about a great reaction in the price of along which tbey were driven into Bo- flntclaa autmula.
She goes down or up with
elated if a few reach 560 pounds, and wool in this country and in fact all over nor, are said to have contracted Texas country.
A LARCE AND ELECANT LINE OF
MY PRICES BEFORE BUYING.
tarQET
marvelous
All
her
rapidity.
people
fail to see that by the expenditure of the world. In thi country from 1871 fever. In view of these facts, Mr.
Addrew- i8. E. BROWN,
ask Is a living chance with the rest of
18dec-t- f
$200 to $300 for a sire that is purely to 1883 the wool clip increased from Frisk at once replied to Mr. Caufleld,
rkamnt UMI, Mo.
tCla-nthe
world.
cotShe
more
grow
meat,
bred, and worth something to their 146,000,000 pounds to near 825,000,000, refusing to udmit the cattle into the
as the great Inoreaae having been chiefly territory until he had fully investigated ton, bay, wool and grain than any
herds, they could sell
PETERS & CO.
now
s
av
in Texas, California and the territories. the reported existence of Texas fever state In the union. In the year 1900
their
as
heavy
she
will have, 6,000,000 people. El
LIVE STOCK
erage, Baviog a year in time and the We come to produce nearly all that on the river. If he is convinced that Paso Tribune.
cost of keeping and all attendant risks was needed by our manufacturers ex- the disease is really Texas fever, and
for a year. I recently sold thirty beef cept the coarse carpet wools, so that that It was contracted from the Cau- High calks on horses' shoes have
but six, which the wool grower finally received little
herds, he will refuse to ad a tendency to cause contracted heels
steers, all
were four years old. Among them was benefit from our tariff, which, since mit the cattle, and will hereafter allow and quarter-cracks- .
Tbey should be
ghort-hora
steer, three years 1883, ba been tea cent per pound on no cuttle to enter from Presidio county used only when necessary to prevent Room lij Kansas City Stoct Eicnanje.
old, and in no way superior to the av unwashed fine and medium wools. or any other portion of Texas from slipping. The frog Is intended as a
Liberal Advances Made on Consignment!.
which there is any possibility of Im- cushion for the foot to
steer, that weighed Wool thus came to stand about lik
erage
prevent concusLine
the New Style of
Furnl.lied Free.- x
mllee
In
did
wheat
twenty-elwe
or any other commodity
Comprising a
porting tliediwum. Mr. Frisk's uction sion when It comes to the ground, but a
alive, after driving
M. B. Petora A Vo. have built ud one ol the
The other not need to import. Iso matter in this matter will receive the hearty dry frog is a
at
tradna
moat
tbe
and
one day, 1284 pounds.
ample
and
very poor cushion,
uve humik bxcuauge. tuiuui vuy jtmtt.
twenti-nin- e
made an average live whether the tariff was large or small, endorsement of our stockmen.
high calks prevent the frog from keepM.S. Petcra A Co. are a reliable Commlaalon
BOUCU JERSEYS, JACKETS AND WINTER
flrm, and do an excellent bualnesa. Katuai
the
walls
of
hoof
weight of 1049 pounds, and dressed it did not help the price.
the
iu
their
ing
spread
In
Brasil.
Cattle
Vily journal.
This U now all changed. The low
natural position.
only 60 per cent of live weight, or 524
Referring to the cattle of Brazil, the
prioe of wool the past three years bas
pounds, while the grade Hhort-horThe highest price ever paid for a
dretwed 730 pounds, or 67 per cent of discouraged the business to the eastern Lire Slock Journal, London, bas the folAgent for Northern New Mexico,
brood mare in the United States was
:
live weight. He dressed 80 pounds and central state, and the terrific win lowing
New Mexico.
"FT , A "NTThIT
Raton.
sale
at
the Gleuview
for Relna
'Rlo Grande de 8ul is one of the most paid
and ter nave swept on naif the aneep in
more than the best
Victoria.
The
amount
was
paid
The
$7,025.
Brazil.
of
southern
more than the other the west and southwest. In central
206 pounds
provinces
An elegant line of new style
bead averaged. Tbissteer and western Texas undoubtedly two- - country is wholly agricultural, and the This mare is as beautiful a specimen of
twenty-ninher kind as was ever seen a perfect
'To Intending Inventors.
ranged In the mountains with the others thirds of the sheep are gone. I speak principal subject engrossing attention
model of 'a trotting brood mare. And
To part leu deilrlntr to tnveit In cattle or
and fed with them, showing bis con from personal observation and the is cattle. TliU industry is assuming
ranch property In INew Mexico, we desire to
is Intensely Hambletonian
she
about
as
got by tale that
800,000
Home or ine nnei gracing lanai in
large dimensions,
tempt fur the sale and false notion that most reliable information.
west, with perfect titles, nave been placed
head are slaughtered yearly for ex Ilambletonian, dam by Volunteer, son the
In Australia, the greatest wool-prShorthorns can not rustle for a living,
in our nun ns ror a i htm mm, ana win oe oia at
figures.
j"iienia lana rranu,
and proving their ability to outgrow ducing country la the world, the sheep port. It is estimated that there are of Hambletonian ; second dam Clara, very lowfrom
10.000 to 7.k0)K) acres of line, well- dam of Dexter and of Dictator, by watered land; rancheti
with or without a took, Trimmings of all Styles, in Feather, Bonds, Striped Velvet and Plain
other animals under equal conditions. have met with almost equal disasters about 9,000,000 head of cattle in the
rantf die in price irom h.uuu to kwu.uw. unim
American
Star.
is
Seely's
to
and
the
slaugh
practice
All this is simply the result of using a from drouth. The result is that, owing province,
proved or equipped wllh all the Improvement of a modern nuck ranch. Contractu
It seems that the press announce- made with Texan drovers, for any number of
pure Short burn sire. This steer did to scarcity, wool has advanced in Lon ter oxen lit about four years old and
fifteen
nt
The
or
fourteen
native, or Mexico came, lexaa, Colo
Texas,
cows
years.
not cost me any more than the others, don the past four months 40 per cent.
ments that the rattle in the Chicago rado. Utah
or California horned bought and
sold on com in km Ion. All kinds of land scrip
and on the butcher's block brought me and Iowa farmers that could get but 17 Brazilians in Rio Grande have little distilleries in which
e are corresponaents 01
oouirninna sola.
over $15 more than they did. Now, I and 18 cents for their unwashed wool idea of early maturity, though they had been found were to be slaughtered thebefet known breeders of fancy strains of
ro
uKe. ah oraers win
mine
unapUMi
cattle,
In fact and cremated waa
should like to ask such of your readers last June, are now selling for 23 cents, study economy of production.
be promptly niiea ana saiiRiacuon guaran
premature. While teed.
descrlD
for
circular
Write
no
to
little
attention
or
owners
the
pay
as think they can not a (lord to buy and undoubtedly are selling too soon,
that policy bas been endorsed as by far tlon of ranch en, entile, etccontaining
We refer to all
uud the cattle have to for
Mew Mexico. Very
their
of
northern
cattlemen
halfherds,
wool
how
be
and
tor
sires,
cannot
thoroughbred
many
foreign
the best, the order for execution bas
imported
J. C Lkary Co.
steers it will take to pay the duty without a further advance age for their food. Cattle breeding as been stayed because of the lack of respectfully,
breed Hhort-hor- n
in
England, is unknown, funds to pay for the stock to be de
pay fur even a $500 bull, out of the ex hereof five or six cents, and our home understood
FRANK P. CRANE,
tra pouuds of meat they will dress over clip being greatly short, our factories and vast herds wander about at their stroyed.
STOCK YARDS, KANSAS CITT, MO.,
and above the animals tbey are now must have, the foreign wool. I may own sweet will, unattended, unprotectFour hundred and sixty head' of
raising? The firt forty stetrs raised will say, too, that Europeans nave no Idea ed and positively uncared for."
beef steers were shipped to California
cover the price. When there are forty that wool there will soon be less. Kt.
Treiinfurmtnff a Desert.
yesterday. Heretofore California has
steers there will be forty heifers that
in the Country,
Arw York Poll.
Grades.
produced more than enough beef to
will be worth $25 a head more than
Some years ago Colonel Roudaire
home
her
but
The
Phrmrr.
supply
now,
consumption,
foundation
for
their mothers as a
The importance of grades is not suffi brought forward a proposal to trans that her wild range is almost totally
further improvements. To all intents
At Prices Below Any Competition
in Africa into eaten out, she will have to draw from
ciently
emphasized among breeders and form some of the deserts
herd
in
the sire is half the
determining
VISM'tlKS
LOW
WKM0M1.
I'llH'KS.
inland seas, the level of tbe soil being the opulent plains of her southwestern
the force for good or evil within it. No stock raisers, and yet it can hardly be
In otir GenU' Department we are still on top, lmviiiK t lit- hent line
JmiortrriUi(ldalcrln thoroughbred an grad.
at
To
present about eighty feet below that neigbor. Tucson Citizen.
enthusiast.
an
even
exaggerated
by
to
use
can
afford
a
breeder of cattle
ot Clothing, Furnishina Goods, Hats ami Caps, Boots anil Shoes, etc.,
CATTLE.
HEEEFOED
of the Mediterranean. An alternative
coinmou sire. To do so is a bad type begin with, the great Increase in the
i
tiiii of chillies at
iu the country. Wo can sell you a
OTim'K furnished In Iota to ault purrhaaer.
tender-reThe
Colonel
made
most
was
ally
sweetest,
juciest,
Lnndas,
by
Fifty bead of thoroughbred Imported and
of economy a penny wise and pound value of our live stock is due to grades. proposal
a Murchunl Tailoring Suit lower
sell
We
cau
uliuost
you
bust
price.
IiuIIh
Amertcan-breany
for
of
the
fHinillea,
the very bett- beef is not from
who prefers to keep the sea out and to
'
aale. AIkooiu to fifty
foolish practice. The man who doe Allowing for thi natural increase in
grade bull.
than ever ''no fitee uo takee." Haye you seen our line of Under- so transform it the largest steers.
In this connection cau be lunilnbeu Hi from SHU to nu per Dead,
not improve his stock will get left. our pure bred cattle, and for our Im irrigate tbe desert, and
'f
aoil- HatH and Cups, Boots and Shoes? Ah, there! you wil miss it
lo
lyXirreaponuence
according
quality.
wear,
:
into a fertile district. Colonel Landas an exchange remarks ''It is a nice clla.
'
Breed from the best forever, which U ported pure bred stock, it is neverthe
for
before
we
them
the
have
don't
examine
elsewhere,
buying
less in the conversion from the common bas actually commenced to work on point to determine how far quality and
the only road to success."
line and we are determined not to he undersold by any one. All we
native or scrub, to grades, and from these lines, and be has just presented weight can be combined with the
ask is an inspection and we will guarantee that we can save you
a
A New Cure for
Hersee.
half bloods to high grade that the to the French academy of science a re greatest profit In animals intended for
from 10 to 26 per cent by buying your Fall and Winter goods of us.
in which he states that he has the butcher,"
A Cincinnati, O., paper reports the great increase in the aggregate value of port,
This is no idle talk, or a
dodge, but strictly business.
in
desert
to
tbe.
well
artesian
driven
an
is to be found. Again, as we
An exchange humorously observes
following : There is a curiosity in our stock
if prices and a big stock
determined
to
are
cau
We
and
you
please
is
dis
300 feet, which
now
horse fleh at a livery stable in this city. have often remarked, it Is the first step the depth of
that if the craze for horn less cattle be
of goods are an object. We have the goods to sell. Remember the
water
fresh
rate
of
the
at
2,000
comes universal the cow doctor who
It is Will Heath, the famous trotting in Improved stock breeding, and we all charginga
early bird catches the worm, and as we don't want to be caught at
minute, which suffices for the knows but two
horse, which breaths through a tube in know that, a the old adage put it, it gallons
diseases, "hollow horn"
end of the Veason, we commence early in the season to let the
the
500
area
hectares.
This
of
irrigation
eerted In the windpipe. The operation is the first step that costs, In nothing
and "wolf in the tail;" will find half
know what we have e.ot. Dou't wait. Come early and repeople
now
a
and
a
is
a his
It truer than in farming and stock waa desert year ago,
was performed by a veterinary Burgeon
occupation gone. He will have to
member I ht place.
A
district.
fertile
and
la
confine his practice exclusively to the
at the fair grounds in Carthage. Home raising. It the fijut breaking awsy
Hoping to see you soon, we are yours, anxious to please.
second artesian well Is now being driven
time ago the horse was inflicted with from the old ways, the wrench neces
tail.
extend
fertilization.
work
this
of
to
to
wheels
out
of
the rut,
He was in Texas and sary get the
influenza.
Shoeing Fractious Home.
M. S. Lyons, of the Greer County
Gen. Boulanger bos recently ordered
caught cold, which resulted in con that it is difficult to make. The imme
and
beneficial
of
effort
result
diate
the
traction of the muscles of the larnyx
cattle firm of Taylor & Lyons, arrived the trial of a method of inducing vicSTAR Dry Goods and Clothing House
and once made guarantees perseverance, yesterday from that disputed territory. ious and restless horses to stand quietly
The animal became
this
not
too
is
much
that
were
to
soy
was completely useless for racing pur It
He says the range is as fine as he ever while being shod. The method is due
ley Agents for Butterick's Patterns and for duett's Monarch Shirts and.
the
Crown Collars and CutTs.
poses. He had a record of a mile in first step taken by all the fanners in
saw it, and his cattle are fat enough to to the knowledge and ingenuity of M. le
2:21, and bis owners had won large country who are raising stock, and arouse a whole butchers' convention Capitaine Place, and is said to bave
sums. Will Heath was brought here none but pure bred aire used for breed thirst for gore, But he says the squat proved eminently successful. The arseveral week ago, and Dr. Anderson ing purpose, the demand for pure bred ters are taking the country.
They are rangement merely consists of an InducmaU would gladden the hearts of all
expresesd the opinion that he could
coming in by tens and by thousands. tion ooll, a dry battery, and an ar
cure him. The owner waa afraid to al breeders, (applying them for year to If Texas gets the county of course they rangement for giving "a shock of grad
low the operation until Anderson had eome with an ample market. How Im- will not be ejected, and if the Federal uated intensity" to the animal under
.,' JOS. B. SCHROEDER, PROPRIETOR.
experimented with an old black wind portant then to the breeder that en government gets it they have got an treatment. The most vicious horses
broken horse of no value. A small couragement should be given to the equal break with anybody else, If which could be found in the cavalry
slit, two inches in lenictb, waa cut In grades. Now how is it at our abowsf they get expelled they have lost noth- school at Saumur subsided into quietthe throat and a silver tube inserted, Only t the fat stock shows bave the ing, since it Is a game iu which they ness upon tbe application of this deThe black horse got better immediate- grade an equal chanci with the other bave nothing to lose ami everything vice.
tho-- way, a
to gain. Mr. Lyons says that in some
ly, and then the operation was tried on In the prise ring, and by
Bow to Avoid Doctora' Will.
list
the
of these instances tbe cattlemen have called
at
premium
uoces. glance
Will Heath with perfect
Chemicals, Paints, Oils. Varnishes,
wife suffered more than a year
"My
Tracheotomy is often resorted to in grand show will reveal how nobly upon the sheriff to eject squatters from from dyspepsia, she consulted the very
surgery,, especially with children suf they have availed themselves of that land which they are ranging on. Ue best physicians id this city, and at last
ARTICLES AND FINE STATIONERY !'
WINDOW G'ASS, TOIIETT
fering from diptberi. After the op opportunity.
says just before he left he had a deputy tried tnat valuable medicine, 'Simmons
easier
and
eration the horse became
sheriff to bounce a squatter and his Liver Regulator.' Doctors were of no
A Verj leaportaat Ileelslsa,
MEDICAL ITHK.
KINK WINKS AND l.iqitOUH
breathed freely through the silver tube,
numerous
progeny off his avail ; but the Regulator effected a perThe recent decision by the United
through which the air cornea out with
ranch. The cattlemen who have so fect cure. Please forward per express
tremendous force. If one hold hi Srate supreme court in a case against long bad the country vii-- the coming a half dozen bottles of the
Regulator,
COMVOUJWEfD.
band in front of it he is reminded of the Wabash, Ht.Louis and Pacific rail of such swarms ui squatters with alarm. A.
Minn."
St.
Paul,
Defikl,
Il
f
road
annuls
the
virtually
the wind from a blast furoace. The
Pall(u Neirn.
tube in the wind pipe will soon be linois law against railroad discrimina
New Cattlemen's Association.
leaves
and
lib
the
corporation at
withdrawn and a perinsnent one in tion,
erty to practice whatever dicrimua-tion- a
The Santa Cruz Cattle Growers' asso
fterted. The horse is in icood physic
MAKES THE BEHT
they please to, on all traffic be ciation was formed at Nogales on Sat
condition, eat well and seem to be
satisfied. He la a splendid specimen tween two or more state. Tbe cast urday, October 16th, with J. N. Town
SIOCK SADDLES,
ofeauine flesh, about fifteen hands was a very plain one and the favorite-- president, George Beckwith secretary,
SIOK SADDLES,
ism flagrant and not denied. The rail Charles Altschul treasurer. Member
bigb, sorrel color and six year old.
was
vio
road
with
It is
charged
oompany
of the executive committee J. N.
He is valued at
I work man nhlp
said that eastern vetrinary surgeon lating the Illinois Jaw in making ship Town, George Beckwith, Charles Alts
osnU
hundred chul, T. Lillie Mercer, James Breen and
have successfully performed tracheo pers pay twenty-fiv- e
At
Albuquerque
PURELY VECETABLE- .tomy, but this is the first operation In on freight sent from Oilman, IU., to Wm. Owens, The election of vice
the
New
on
same
York,
deferred
till (text meet
day president was
although
AND HANTA KK.
the west. Will Heath undoubtedly the
ARE YOU
of every Description
It carried freight for another shipper ing. The regular meetiugs of the assor The
"ever
8ehd for
only race horse in America with a tube
Jullv rtoommend It tp sll whti luff? r Irom Sllioui
from Peoria to New York, sixty-sir- .
elation will be the first Saturday in De
in bis windpipe.
AtUck or any DlwaM cum-- I br a dHarr.tttiffd lUte
IN CO LOR ADO
mile farther, for fifteen cent a hun cember, February, April, June, August OlllMUvar. W.H UK K.i A It l. HANI"MlITT, MO.
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The system now In vogue in Chicago dred. Tbe rate waa
great and October, lly unanimous vote tbe
MITCHELL, BLOCK, MAIN STREET,
d
Intensely
of killing beef by machinery, saying er for the shorter than for tbe longer Santa Cruz rodeo, No. 3, was postponed rim rail u ale. A nalil
Siilaata,
TRINIDAD,
told tnc it wu t iur
COLORADO;
and making use of all offal and shipping haul. The suit went through the from October 20th till November 4th, so Mm moot
Kf ulator,
Uvr
Tb first doa
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trwibtw.
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mach, and la on wtvk'n tlm I wm n
it to the point where it la to be con- Illinois courts, the supreme court in as to allow the attendance of all cat crtrtryandmf
Nunndem Avenue. KATO. New Mexico.
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1 4vr tool. Rr tfyprpMttm.
sumed in refrigerator cars, Is undoubt- eluded, and tbe decision waa against tlemen now out on rodeos No. 2 and 4.
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tbe utmost Importance

6c

omet

Katon

a

car-load-

-i

ioo

,

loo

They are Here and Ready for Inspection

Hereford Bulls!

three-year-ol- d

M.S.

COMMISSION

field-Plast-

three-year-ol-

n

one-ha- lf

Dry Goods,

TTo4a QnH

Furnishing

Carpets,
Trunks and

Goods,
Boots and Shoes,

half-bree- d

Lare

a

Valises, Etc.

of

TOPS

THOMAS SHAW

n

FOR LADIES,

.R "Rtn

d,

S. B. BROWN,

e

Vtn.

Combination Dress Goods,

ir

Silk and Satin Plush Coats
and Newmarkets, Fancy
Goods, Hosiery, Underwear,
Table Linens, Towels, Fancy
Dress Ginghams, Prints in
all the latest styles, Gloves,
and the best line of

I

pleuro-pneumon-

Ladies' and Children's Shoes

rendy-iiiinlt-

.if-yo-

GBT

catch-penn-

1

LOBB & MYBR,

rour

wind-broke-

RATON DRUG STROE

Job- -

Dealer in Drugs and Medicines'

Work

d

on-h-

RATON. N. W

THE GREAT

F. BTJRKHARD

m ECULATOR

nilMIIQ?

1

nlr

two-thir-

at the

Awarded- A
MM!

m

HARNESS

DIGESTION?

d

1 anS-n-

I

CONSTIPATIOfi?
AM

QomeT

COX

&

MITCHELL

la-

General Merchandise

SAFER

,

off

1

pleuro-pneumoni- a.

.

.ISaSVSKi

Office

Low as Can be Given Anywhere

I

'f

ASSOCIATION BRANDS CONTINUED.

THE

TETOMI KINS

U

LIVE-STOCL1TTRELL

MARIOS

VALLEY

JOURNAL OF NEW MEXICO

K

Red Rirerand

Teaeji

rpHOMAS SHAW,

ANDON JIO IRK

1

Kanaa Suearite and Red Rlror

Kai.Ku

i!Um ('Hfion mid

TIIACKElt

JR.

River

Ht-c- l

CO.

lied lUver nn from Kbk'
(all .Mountain.

limtKc :

Sliibblcfii Id
Kanae: V'crmejo and Van Bremer

Prank

if

.fr

I'V:

J

it

Li.

i

.v.

ty

lie

;

'

'

J

II

v.

lb'

'

"

,
&

i

Addltlunul

PO

Hone Iliundsaiue on lefthip
CimilorloN M

Address

M.

HKCK,

Cltnnrron Cito.

Range:

brands

TC

Ll7a9

nn left

on left shoulder ami X oil left
Herat; Brand.
1' O Address,
Ycruujo, N li
tlilgli

3

IP"

T. WOODS,

DANIEL

BELMONT RANCH

Someeattle branded same as cut on left sldt
Various earmark
Horse brnnd rVf on left
1 O
think
Liikiii, laWri a
audreJ,
Horse brand
hnulder.

TROY A P1KPER
Capulln, Mosa Larira and Kiowa

."'""""'"r"

.

M

M, (H

connected)

P 0 address.

'

'

RATON,

N

C00K1!

Addltlunul Brands: Sl'nn left sldo.
PwtOltlce Addiess, liakjii N. .M.

N M

II OWAHI)

IS

antl 1 RAM PKKA9

Raton, N. M.

:

-

RANCH CATTLE
I i AKE Range:
FT CUKKK,
(.ALAMlWtTA

Red River.

M

wtt-

l'O Address Itnton

T A. III'NT
tr
llnitpe: Caliente, Venneio nnd

oil left

P. O. Address

NF

in

Vmt marks Swullow fork eaeli

Ear mnrks, Swnlhvfork each par.

'

Hitter

McAllister,

(IrllTtn,

HouHi Canadian nrul Tnillllo

Ear man Swallow lork In each car and under- bit In right Horse brand same on left (boulder.
P. 0. address.
Troyburg, N M

RATON. N. M.

JL.

STKruiCN.SON.iCi).

IOABRKU
CREKK

OO

:,

'ft
All new stock branded same s In cut. Ear
marks, cm . ml right met Jingle lsih left.
Horse
uraiMisamu as hi cm nn ii it hip or shoulder
Additional brands- bar underneath,
(J-connected, !.
4 4 bar under first
figure. J J. VV with cross over each.
, all
ueiug on me nil slue or nip. r. o. xidress,
Cllb O SPRINiiS, N. II.
P. J. TOWNKU, JlaniiKi-r- .
,

Other Brands, A N on right side Eur Marlt.
h it and UTler-hal- f
crop rinht
Horse Brand. A N on right hi- P 0 Address, Springer.
N M

TOS.

Range
Pnnte-RF-

n

ifci'V ar 3

6,

?,''?'

1

ViT

OH.N CAltlUOl

FRED

v

v

same as entile on either aide.

Horso brand
O address,

Range, Tnunperas

IV5

Range Led Ijikos
'I

VliOAt) Kkw Mexico.

SI'RINUEK,

MANBY BilO'i.

ItanL'e-l'as-

li

Additional norsc brand, f igure
ahoulder and on right shoulder.

N M

S'

t

-

and

ai-if-

LO.N0

PARK

i

u,cttm

'.''"i

Alsoi on right aide

n on h ip ear mark
likecut.
Horse brand n
and

JOHNSON

Doivnglae Mich

Range I'na de gato

Hjs(m

--

ncreuse
uranu u
U on

go

Iff

mi

.x

Home U on side and Ion low ir
aide, piir mark same as In rut,
right side mil v.

SHI

Brand AX on leftside ani hip. Ear marks
underhit in loft and two In the right. Uona
brand A on lettsiiouldor.
POad.lross,
Raton, N. M.

on lelt

6

;luah

A CO
1' O

BI.SKIRK

HS

Roek. Vermel"

tle

CIMARKl

-

mii

Serae old nock K on left hip only.
Home
urand, K on leu Klnmbler. P. ( address,
I. AS

RY

Sucarite

t

a

".VOOLKORD, "Dart"

Ml'TEK

Hange-li-

CANON

RIVER.

3

Kttr marks crop tho left nnd swallow-for- k
the rlk'lit
AH calves bniuded from .1 years down
11,1,1 n,P
nave c 0,1 1'1'
Have purchased the C brnndof cattle and
all Increase will bebranileil as in cut
Horse brand cirele bur on left shoulder
i
PO Address, lted Ilivir Springs

IT FSI

Capulin, N M

A. DOCjGETT,

TAYLOR.

8.

Puatofllee Address,

ooo

A,

Ja

Iry Cimarron

t id lax county, N M

Hwallo
Range. FALO BLANCO

Range

KanpC"Cimarnn and Sw(twaler,

ujijuniimk

-

brano, II VV connected on left Ride. Kar inarki
Horse brand same aa la
crop and split the leit.
cut on left shoulder. P. 0. address,

Co

I arffr a

a-

Homo stock b nnded Jinn shoulder ixnd II
on hip, all on li II side. Horse brand same as
cut on right hip. 1" O address, Cimarron.

&

on right Ihlgb.
Alao the followlmr ou'ne.i i,v v.,. ., n.,.,,nit
on right side
ami
Ear Marks-Cr- op
-, N V on rigid side,
un.lerbli right
I' o Address,
right side.
.'lauisou, i M,

4

I

Sjon

I,

Mc SAKVKY

Other Brands, 1 TKT n b it; KH on
VV
All of these brands
right.
kept up Horse brand same as cut on left
ahonldei
I'ostnlllce. Trainpcrns, N M
JAMLMMIAW

HoTsehrnnil tiXO on left !bl(rh. '
PO Address,
Sl'lUNdl'll,

mllK
JL

P.O. add, Raton,

l'urk.

on lefl Hlioulderor hln.

RS

Hugaritcand Red River.

J

MIFKLIN

11

Ag'. Troybnrg

DEVOY

1M

77

A

N- -'

Rane

N

Additional. Brands
y (TW)on left aldo an
on left nlp.T on right aide Eur Mark-Cr- op
and split right and swallow fork left.
P. O. Address,
KATON. N M

0k

N

M

Irs

Cimarron

liry

AJ.

RED RIVER and VERMEJO

Range:

li.
Thoroughbred Stock.Branded

Brand: XX bar nn leftside. Kar marks Over
hall crop right and under half crop left.
R ATON. N. M.
P O. address.

Also horses branden
II
1' O Address.

on left hip or

shoulder

springer,

M

N

itj

..!. IM

V I

III

I

M

l

I

V L'D

UTAIION

iillMH

MOHNHCATTLKCO
CIAHTH

n: t
:
on ri,'llt Ride ami
Aliai. M
wliinv-r.rkin
l
Crop oft
If. and
T on sidy and M on i.ip. left
crop left, llor-- c 11 nd Shield on left vln. ud1'. O. A'l.'ir?', Itn'till. N. M,
der.

f,'A
f

Horse brand
0. Addri'Mi.

'.
WH1STLUK .1(0 lbiUirc
Sttnrlte.

la.

M on left h n.
Ho
brand same on led stioulder. P. O. addrets.

lOPRIMiKlt.

N

J

on UdtMiiMihlcr.

7 7

,

M.

k iiTid

eft, Hwallow fork In riulit.
Horne Urand : li'on li'Jt hip.

A.

Sn

KAlil.E TA I.. UNA I.K HATO. St
RITE and KNAJA CIlLKlCs. Ileisu l.tanil
auie on leit siinntiier.
r. o. address,
RATON. N". M.

MKANHH.

ma

Other bmitdsJ (VI on loft side. Horse brand,
hintMcr. 1' t Kildrcj-s- ,
TNI ('

glit aide

NFKlNrtKR. N M

;

B LA

DKICK

I

T. II.Haek. Manaicr
Range pry Cimarron and Capulin

-

crop
mil underhit, to
the left

J

.

f

eelttaler and Point
tioujileliis Meia

V

Also all cattle hianded
ears crop.
More Rr.oio
P. 0. nddrc

p

Range Red River and

Wrmejo

ir

murk finp left under halfniDp
rlKht
Home entile M'umh d 7. t'rntw o.d stork
nurlc split in eftrh vur J f orso brand Z crowi on
left hip l ( Address
Capulin NN

mark

P O

C P. McMains,
KmiijTu

-

!

x:Mii;;woll

AiUlivss,

, Springer N

SI

AW

THOMPSON
I'. O.

Trunperas, Mora

Co.

KA1UN, I

D

BLAKEV

PO Address Raton. N M.

(()

Range. Tencja and Eaglotail.

ROllHUS,

Range ilonte Umivlta and south liJeef
ilea itivor.
,

rr-t '

K T LYONS

J KN'RY

'rm

and

0 Address,

V

Wagon Mound,

N

M

r-

Range

aT

iiir

i

A

Other

P.

nn right able. Flair nn right
side
Also soino branded Flag on right lilo
Various ear iniir ks- AM increase branded H V
o, right side
PO Address,
Horsey ,N .VI

i

-- Additional brands
brand same as out on left tl.lgh
P 0 Address,

" im

Red Rlyer
VV

Earmarks-Sha-

w

OIIN

C

TAYLU)K

l.aiiKoited

0 address.

lil vi'P
imit-'KY-

SVV.

1'.

.

M

Folsnm

;ango Ceresose Canon
liailsel Ranee Foremilll

til

VTV.

Triifdnil

r.ZtA
llorso LrstiJ

Su;,'rite

Rnngo

Raton.

'

"

:

cr-

-

'

'

it

''V

i

Springs, N.

Address-Chi- co

r

f

Mom County.

11.

Kiiiyth

"

-

t

I

Horse llnind
ititiiKO

I

I

I

I

LRB

left or right side.

nnt)V"lt

'

New

Mexico

Home cattle hriidcil snmens above on
Hide. Also, n on cither side, noii

blp: ditlercn

rluht
right

marks.
Horses brundi I same as cut, but smaller,
otf left shoiittler r ii'u i o ign.

Alan

i

1

crop the leffand underblt the right
on right hip.
liorsc Brand
T.4). Address,
Raton, X, f.

KM. on rigid aiib .
Ilnrae Larnd N on
right abonhb r

v

'4

LopeX

Range Tramt.eras

r.f

aii

",JP

'

I

31

I' ft

'I

I

IJ

rtora

I. i

on rb'ht
snouhler.

rllit.

yaw irl,

'si--

;

i

'

?aS--

Crop and split left,

Fjir Marks:

.l'iii"- - and Pillon Canofl

'

brand Upon ngnt ahouhier

r oniioir

side.

.'.(
f

V

,''
Mi ...

m

I"

!

i

Additional

hnoid

n

Increase same as cut
cattle on right shoulder
PO Address

rivhlside

Horse brand same as
Raton N M

n

Riingc, Sugnrlte
IIUPWBJl

li

,io. j.f1

'A- -

:

y--

sJ

4
:

-.

rani perns .

V. (HtlKKITH,

p
awallow-for-

l oh left. side.

All Increase branded

Raton N M

.

Additional iiiunds:

(!
P3

LiliJ 'ifmrrua

.."?,;

on left shoulder

arrmo,
Pciieo,
Sierra ( rande.

Other Brands: I I I I
C S lest side or hip.
side.
. XX rb;bt
jnfl

Rutan

K

V

Kan Ralael,

iCiirruinpa,

Brnnd ENO on right aide
Ear marks, underslope to Hie left, half over
crop In the right.

9

ffO.; Addres

(Pit

llniiKe: Hugarltc, Colfax Co.

--

.

-

A

1

Brand: fame as cut nn right Hlioub

.

.Additionut hrundi fj?'? " rieritt shoulder
Iff i hi
" 'f ft ido
ffl on Tight h ' "
mark
ariuus

"id

J

. , il

Home Brand
P. O. Address

Jeiao

"!

Ivd

:

'

-

Iliu-s-

Tn

yrll

".'si.'

C3tJB

!

J.oi.i

i

n

dir.

prlir

I

andTenaJa,

Hi's

s

M.

CIIARI.I.S WRAY
H PEAK
and UA l K'SUANOH

T OCfOMOTIVK KNIJINKKKS' CATTLE CO.
HHne; Canon Blaimo

ifj

Creek, Red River

.

I

v

MIZOR
Range Idllon Canon

ii mnmi ma nil

i

MltUOI'P.
itinige:

flVATK

'X.

mi

A

1

N M

Col.

few iteers branded T I
right side
Horse brand same aa in cut on right thigh,
P 0 Address.
TROY HI Ho. K M

A

'J

(1

11IIOMS0N

-

,

o.

P"MI

leftside. Horse

V

Hi" right

rp

on riifht shoulder
V

......

.

,

P KOOEU.-- t AND

if

ksiSr

C

Kar Marks: o in cm h ear.
Some old slock hranded s on right
Also HT Hon right hip. Post lllllce hlpnnlv.
Address.
Ute Creek, N. M.

I

X L V on left ahoulder.
Additional branJs:
lido and liip.
Horse brand snino as catllo.
P. 0. Address.
, Liberty. N. U.

SB

guilty
nd conviction of any party or parties
of stealing any il tho above stock-

li&atJ

on right shoulder

I.1RANK PUTNAM

WH

Some Catllo branded
on left side Flar mark
Oveilin"! i. in Each Kar
Increase bnnidtd PI"'?'! n left side and 4 on
Horn .:
left bio
,r:unU on left liip
Itangu on lu'iiil niltlbSia l'raniH'ras
KlIIKiK V. TII.M I'SO.N,
I'ostoiiHo address, Trinidad, flilo
Range, Trlindicia nful Cliaiuuua.

1 kit1.

.

.'

Park Ranch

01,1

imi

L

-- ..

M

--

n rinht sider A Cor a f
Other lirandn.
on led . e Horse brand,
ax i;i4 on lelt
shoulder
) Addrefs,
N. M.

Bprtncr, S M
A reward of ?'2"o will bo paid for the arrest

if

Branils X on either side. F:ar marks Swallow. folk and uuileihack both ears. Horse brand
P. O. Addresi,
T on right Shoulder.

TH.

iiiiiirrl-

(.rant

as above stock.
Raton, N, M.

sr

r

,

Innvase lir.imlcil iaine

I

MISCKI.LANHOUS.

o-.- ,

P:0.

ks: Crop and underlill right,
fjir left.
.
Additional brands;
hi i h: I bin.
Horse brand salue as iMil. l'.,st utllca
Kll.ahctlitou ii, N. .VI,
.Vlai

Wattle on riglit sldo of m ck 'Hor

Address

m

If

P

t'r4rttf'ija-ai- r

WINTER
Comber Ranch
Range: Khu itl V EIt nnd M'tiAKITK

A

Siii.'m itc Mesa.

-'-

Horse Brand,

er

Kallc

on left side, both
on 1, li houldrr.
!i ITON, N. M

Southeast of Wagon Mound

r

Eat

M.MAYM',

V

y3

brand same as cut

r'r irrn

1)1)

Ear marks Split in the right and underhit tho
left other brands, V on left able
on left hip
Same Ear Marks; further, A' Wit (connected) on
left side Increase branded E on shoulder W on
Id.) It on hip leftside Horse brand
on left
shoulder
po address. Raton, N M

'

isi-- '"

LANK

Kange

j:

jllf

UH'II.MOND.IONIX, Creek
and Clnian on.

Fwi

)tJaV

.Merino Valley.

fkil

vjis;;.

NEW MKXICO.

RATON.

P. O. Address.

1

9

?1

Hay

to be

brands

Increase of both additional
V7y..-.--

lde

.;on rijr

nip and

hrarulMl l&ii"

.

"a

rit p: TJ1

Range:

4

Y"

'Wii'lullfWXl.li.iMrti'B

f?

Klue

lH.ro.VN.

pATRICK

WILLIAMS
Raugc--

Ci A

AIUHTIONAI-

Horse Brand V right thigh, V right sliuiil-dr- .
Poatotllce Address, Klklns, N, M.

RANCH

Y

J

In

l

ninb-rlii-

4cBaWaVlt.

,A,W-

WW
n

sr -

c

JOHN

Kuiilhsw-I'i-

Kit A

All

N

1.

Horse brand "But" nn rlelit shnulder PO
WAUON MOI'NU MORA C0..NM
aauuress,

WATER

S- t-

and Red River

Runge-SiiKa- rlte

TAIL CATTLE CO.,
,
O. A. 1IAOLEY, Manage
,.

MICHAELS
Rango-SWE- KT

I.1RNST WINTER
llallywilHam

Hiver

ii'uM

.i

K

Raton, N. M.

.

.

in HII

,1.

,

Catnlpa

Uunne: Cullenteand

and hip, Horse brand: 11 on ieiL shoulder
and hid. P. o. Adth-cssN. M.
KAToN,

htijMJ n
Aiu)f lelt
- ,2,h"'l,l'r
Colla.v c unty N M

a

s

Addres.

P O

IB

...jh

SI

Lett Sid I

r,1

i1)

..iiiinind

t

4

A. (CUTIS.

Brnnds-H- HH
oil left sbouldeisld.innd'blp
Flar murks iiudorblt. right
and nnilci'slopiitft
Koine branded OOO on loll aide and shoulder

sr

.

U

4

riUlOMAS

if.-:-

llraudsL:rs.!".
s:

nil.Ap

LEAKY. Managers

ti

a.

brand--'-

A

. . .',."3'

.'..:

ktr hiUMini. i.

Kmtk

Other

0. Addresi
tjl on right hipNewP. Mexico

Hlossbiiri;.

Jf

N

r

Hi .

?i,:.".

Some Branded

KllIl;l,H HltANI) CATTLE CO
Juki, W. Kiiai KKi.roiin Manager

RaiigeChlooriiu

..wriii

alrtiliiVli

Horse brand

A'ange Dillon Canon

Other llrnnds, 0 on one or oih sides,
on rlKht side. Z or n on left side

All Increase branded on r:tf ht aide naaliown
cut of calves,
Kar .Marks; Crop and spill left, awftllov
furk rigid.
Post Ottlee Addri'aa,
Itnlon, N. M.

r-

- -- t

Far mark -- split left and nnilerhlt riglit.
All increase tube branded same as la cut. on
onlf
X on shoulder, T on side, X on hip
Home callle also branded thus i

O.n

Horar brand X on left hip.
Posloftleo Address,

11

VToN. N. M,

TJIE

OHN

DAWSON,

33.

LIVE-STOO-

KV
3i RH K J AMKniiifc

:

T

Va

KusiirlUr.

W. LYNCH,

T,

I'OLss Vegas, N M

ROM KIM. TlROTiTFR

A

r

?

RON

littugo AUirque Canon, Cuero Creek
ijx ijtiruu aim uuuk unu

od CAUKNTK.

KANOB-VEKM-

-

JOUKNAL OF NEW MEXICfO3-

K

Of

.

j

' ''

B.McKOWN.
Range. RED RIVER and UNA DEGATO

A. 0. SHAW,

BELMONT

RANCH

t

1SSL

Horse brand same

P O Address, Union. New Mexico.

a

M.

1111

YA

ST,

sr""l

Thoroughbred llranrl
Additional IohmiK

Iliingc: Kry Clmnrron

1 rt'DD

jy

cut on

b

Kana"e Jnuii Idist

left shoulder

U66S"

:

1

JM
tun

Swrallow - Forlr.

KAR MAltKtt

II. Alexander.

In,

Alexander,
kaiigo-l'pp-

V

Ill'NT.
Kauge: l'n-- Vermejo and lied Klve

1UAH. K.

r

Vennejoand Keil River

1.1

f

lSv

N M

RdngeChIeo and;Palo Blanco

H

It) WANIUnueClnmiTon

AIU'lTIONAL

Horse brand

BRAND;

T

hip O
P Address, Katun,
Ne

s

I

P 0 Address

S

All Increase Drainled
same as In large cut.
Horse Brand J on left

Ulvcir.

Horse brand, same
Additional brands V
P, 0 address

Mexico

tuyvesant Morormlck
itaiigc ury cunarron una nipuim
A

0,

H

L on left shoulder
Tramperos

B. LANE & MRS. M. It. GRINDLE
Kauge Ked Kiver

Other brands;
jeii anouiuer

Y'HICO. N

'

z.
Ir

PO address.

YOUNO
Range Fisher Park and Dry Cimarron

iddltlnnal brands:

T'k

Home cattle branded
J II on hip and Hide.

V.v

Home

irto

right

J II riouthler

A

1J.

( J II on right Hi. I.'
Bar mark crop and
split the right t mid
the
Honi brand 7K connected on right thigh
And shoulder.

POAddreat.
RATON,

Old Brand, HUNT

ROUEHT DKAI V.
n.ge Uraea

gHAW

HweetWBtor

Itnngi) lUiyadoaiid

rlW.

I;

w.

is.

Hiime brand
on left hip

'

w

,

o

Q

Capullu

lp

left jaw

Q

Maul ding
Range Vermejo A Red River

Additional

leftside Increase samo

Q

on left side Increase branded same

E31

'tlEI5u

Oi.tiPakk Ranch.
F, W. M. WALTER,
Range Bugarite and Red River
swallowforksln

JOHNSON

the right.

Horse brand L on right shouder.

-

&

KOItKRT KEIII,
Ktfidcnce, iNUlAHAi'ui.in.

M.

""m

V. HAVLKV,

JJ

OHM

LlLl.r.v.

Additional

Uanue

HATON, N M

P O Address,

8 GRATZ,
IT
Hange
1J.

leftlde

en right sldo Under slope

yc.

Dry Clmnrron

loft,

1l

FALKS,

.Of

Mir

Brand- -7

Pl

Address

M AHON

SHAW

,

on right siikC Hor
P 0 'r!dm
KA I

J. PARKERRange: SCUAUITE and UNA

Range Red Elver

1

Uv'.

IXT.

IN

Ja

0A10

1H1

side; slit in right,
tin tug in left ear.

J

ne FotneringMI

V

"

t""-"j

eecfc ear. Horn brand
PoitOfBeeaddres.
Bros.

yTayld
...

iune

"
on right .Hie
P

0

t

I

1

left hip.
KATUN !

should'

Old stock branded on left side or

Increase same
P.O. Address

T VUBUQUE

as

cut.

Raton, N.

M

0

CATTLE COMPANY
1 Xi

IjAYi

HB.DtKJCt,

tnKtvHgBI

Additional brands
Hen

s

brand W on left thigh. P.

HEPARD

&

HALL,

O.

sddress.

RA0TN.NM

Hange Alumosltas

tang

T. BOWMAN.

ttsnge

:

um

I'e. '

f

I'

0 Address

BloHsburg
Ear nark Orerslopa and underblt each ear.
Horse brand same aa abora an left hip. PO
Hprlnger N M
address,

II uan OROOAN

Range: BIO IIOLIOW

Range Tenisqtille, TTte and Tremperson,
Arroyas, C'olmx and Mora counties.
ADDITIONAL BRANDT.

MB KTOCKTIIX Ranee Callente
PO Address

N

V JFjfl on left shoulder

PO Address Clmllarlo

M

and Red Hirer
RaUmNM

E

tt

N M

J SEGKRMTKOM

Hange Raton Mountuln

l a'Vcs btandeirsaiiie as In cut
ILL Mu
llbrse brand.jx on left hip.Ton lefthlp or
Las Vegas N. M,
P. 0. Address

&

MCALLIHTKR

Other live brand Wi on right side,
oranus
Aaauionai
V rlirht, hiu. V A
Horse brand Y on
right side.
left hip or shoulder. Home horses A on right
tbigh. Postoftkc TctiucNiiuite, Mora Co. N M
1

IWSanford

Horse brand same as
cut on left bip

II

RanKe

PO Ad'lrwi
BioKbtirjt

N

U

Sugarlte

MBA
ZKSAH

POaddriw,

Cl'lt'l'IS,

lUlllKC

Cullente, N

) TOWNER

w

i

P.O.

lindi'ier,
it

a iON.N.

dl
Jl-

lAMESti I.KE
A1

I

Range Urper Dry Cimarron

P.O. Trainperas, Mora Co.

I'll lift

C3
'

iniuwumsniinii"!"""

(jARNtrrr

lei,
P

0

n

f

Jal
iwsi

iitsiiiir

siii

r

STRINGER.

N

tt

l'ndi'rslo

).,

Range, Slonloya orant

V

?n

KEARNEY

CATTLE fO
Hanns Vermeioand Red River,
Mora Co., N. M.

lieu rover.

M AU LDINOKauge

Kanne Red ltiu--

Vi

i

.

j

liorse brand same as cattle on left shoulder
Poxtoffloe, iACinta
llMW$oiMliililtr,
M. SI.ATTEHY, Manager
N M.

if'

right

Brands

Additional

Horse Brand

'

1

-Harlng bonght the I O V caltle, all oung
stock ef both brands, branded OK connected on
lalt aide, and nnder half crop on left ear Horses
trftBded same as above on left hip
Wagon Mound N K
POAddroie.

Company,

Ear
P. 0. Address

mark-Cro- p

Johnson A Sen

each ear

Raton. N M

Rauge Dillon Canon

P 0. Address.

V ICTOK

C. W. Raowks, Miinnger.
P. O.: Red rth'tji- Springs, New Mexico. Htm ire
on Tmjillo crtek. In Oldliam ((un,yf Texas; and
San Wigist-- l ciuniy, Nf w Mexico.
Aildiiloiml tirnnttH;

n ir

rd

a

all on leit side
itsnge Head of
I
ramperaH,

"

Ranch

Office of Jlroume & Jtfanzanarcx,

no j Calient

ir

Vermejo an d Rod Hirer

Trujillo

Or Las Vegas,

A WOODBUUN

CATTI.K

i.ek.
Hange Castle Rock

Branded X V on either side hip or shoulder,
skiub on Irfl shoulder
Jilklns it M
P. O. Address

T.AIU'NT

Additional brands VVLon right lilporside
crop right and overslope left
Trinidad Colorado
P O Address

U

;

liorse brand

J

Additional Brands ML either right el
li lt side
left hip
K left side
Horse Hrand K on li ft hip
. .
All Increase lirnii'li-as in eul
P 0 Address lied lOwr Springs N M

i
-

Some oattie branded
Hone Brand 4 oi
left blp

mi

Address.

f

M

"St
mi

ILL. BON JY.

RANGE

KY

N M

Addtw

on riirbt

HITTER
Houth Canadian and
Trujillo

Ear marks half crop both ears
P O Address Union N M

Crnn rlulit unilerblt left

Fsr-insr- k

f

O.

2

Ear Mark Snllt right end orop sod split lell
POAddress,
RATON, N M

Jones Canon

Increase name as cut
P.
d AC on kft hip.

Horse brand
dress.

Range Dillon Canon

Him brand xon left houMcr

Increase name a cut

M!Melito.

HOWK

Jl

Horse brand.K F on left ulinulder

k
Calves marked as
Old Stock Tarlnin
the abate cut Horse Brand II on left shoulder
Kalon N
P 0 Address

0OTM

JAMES

..,."

Vnderblt lift

Slosaburx.

Other brands, II E II on right side Ear mark
unilerblt to right; T on right side. Full earn
Horse Brand, , also F on left Shoulder
P O Address.
Ruton, H H

"""Snni,

Rita du Plain

Doney

Address

COX

f on

1,11

.

Itnton NM

ijr,

.

River ami .iinarfte

Runge-R- ed

Hunge Billon and I'mil Cauoni

Uorse brand

"Ul

,

on left

Ear marks overhalf crop eudh ear

.

FORESTA

RIVER

riiige--RE-

...I.

BR

CI11AS

.r.

v

L

Other Brands Thorouulibred cattle, C S on
right side; some cattle C S on right shoulder.
B B X ou right hip and rliihl tide
Horse Brand
C8 en right shoulder
P O Address.
Cimarron, N M.

V

V

7

lilt
Half underi rop each ear; old
On left hip, silt ."TTJon either side
A overslope botheare
''''Additional brand I.W on right side; F In riglitenr,
on
OXO
brand
Horse
both
underslope
left hip.
Horse Brand same as on cut on left shoulder
Horso Hriind owned by Mis. A, C. llaylcy, P. O. Address
Copulin N. M.
(half circle dull on left, shoulder. All horses
sold coiiiitei'-brninl- i
d w ith Inill circle on left
A LITTREI.L
shoufder.
S. M.
P. O. Addrexs-fiipilll- ll.
Hatigd Vennejo

,

Bronds---

n left shoulder'

CAPULIN.NM.

POAddress,

Dry Cimarron

over bit right.

.fM

kaimmiii

?1

Range, BC'OARITE

Brand, T with half circle nndernealh
to right and split ler
Bar mark awallow-ur-

Mk.W-W-

Horse Brand VT onlcnhlp
I o Address Tnscosa Tcsns
W

and Uracca rivers,

fe"

ml(ljl

E.

rjHAHI.ES

(CHARLES Bsnge-Clmar- ron

I

Ilolh sides
Horse lli'imil l.Honli'll inp
PO Ailii'Hi 1 ascosa lexas

J

I

PARK

JOHNSON'S

'"Sp- -r

inu.

the "Three
Cattle branded OOO known
Circle" brand. Ear mark, crop off left and crop
and split right. Address, ALI1KKTO. XIIAW.
KATON, N. M.
Kslmoot Kanch.

m

jars
on left hip, ear
Also half diamond-cros- s
mark same as TAX cattle.
Horse Brand n 2 on left shoulder
MADISON. N M
P 0 Address.
SPRINGER

PARKER,

3

Springer N. M.

0. Address

Horse Hrand Hume as cattle
P U Address Kurt Wanton, Llncolneounly
KM.
JILI.OA CO
ANTON10TRI
Range Kilo Blanco

it

"f

i

Additional Brands T A X on side, swallow
lork left ear, -- L leftside and bits uniMip both

Addltonal brands "XC bar" on left side and hip;
hip K un rightside Ear mark Crop
Penright
to left and split to right Horse brand same as
V O Address
COt 0 left shoulder

.tiiiiit

j

,

K. YOUNO.
Range K1CH ER PARK and head of DRY

deGalo

merkto

9

Eai

left

P. O. address
BELMONT RANCH. RATON. N. M.

Brandt
Horse Brand same as cut on right side
Eat mark under half crop in left ear
Wagon Mound N M
fO Address

Croriand two

sr,a

by Miss E;M Reed, R on ildc and
unilerblt and two ovcrhlts
kip Ear
RATON, N M
POaddr.-Mleft
aad crop

a,

Brand "V bar" on left side and bip.
mark swallow-for- k
right and under-bi- t

Rock Hill Ranch,
All Increase branded
Diamond T on lelt side
Morse brand L on
left thigh

All Above stock earmarked I'mlerhalf crop left

lo. owned

llll

X

:a
Other Brands Kept
left hip Inereuse same
on left side

Q

Lffl

JUMlge

i

J. STOCKTON
llKOTHEIIH,
Jtuuge Keil Kivui nd Sugurlle

0. Address

C

waiSfy

w

A

M

N

unil Knn
Miguel Co N M

'

P.

IJATKUKOAHKKT

P.

'A'l'TI.K I'O
IKK S( 'oTT
Kunge Sonili C'linmliitn

Hone brand. I.ivertc.1 T (lion left shoulder
Jome old uliK k branded I X I. " '' f Me onljr

A

Horse Brand same on left hip

.

3p- -

VATUAN 4 RICHARD OLDHAM
U
Range-U- na

,

W KNOX.

All InerpnueornlMive brands will bereaflr
ba branded us lolluws :

N

e

nnder-slop-

on r:hl slloulili'l'.
Horse lirnnil
PO AdilriTiriiiiiirroii, N. .M.

CANON.

Vrmifju.

iELMOST RANCH.

i.jaJar.ski'Ci
M

1

ri'KRHrNK A Co.
1 Ranna I.OWKR VKRMEJO& VAN BREMER

f 0 addrc,

crop rlglit
left

Horse brand huiiic on
hip
P.O.Address
Cupiilin N
left

j

Rston, N M

A Co,

jjg-- -

'"'

Private hrand of
TB LANE,

i

N M

faMiu

Old stock have various ear marks All young
ealrea have ear marksLndorhalf crop left ana
crop right Horse brand, t on leftthlgh
F 0 Address,
Raton, N M

on

Ear Marks nnderhalf

and split right mil Hotter
Horse brand. 7K. connected, on rlgk
shoulder V O Address. Katun. N M

thigh and

Ml

iftlfer

marks-Cr- op

lope left

-

1

H on right (liouldcr

M

'

heart

"

N M

kggiiWIMllll

Horse iiniiul C o" It'll, snuiililer
left hip.
P O Address Hprlnger N M.

"

-

i

njjjjr'

SltjSMUll,,I"

Horse briind snme on left shoulder.
MhiIIhoii N M.
P O AililreKS

1)
IV.

ill

TEMPLE

s'

Additional Brand- s- LAD right side ; K on right hip and
right side; Horse Brand: 8

Curtis

T

Ear.

L on side; SI on right hip and
on right Bhoulder.
Zena Curt

marks Veruga below right eye.
lJ LTuta,

Klesh

Postoftlce,

Ml,

fJ

STOCK COMPANY
XLLIN0I8 LIVERange Trsmperos
J. S. HOLLAND Manager.

Other brands ou left side

"

Ear mark Crop right and swallowrnrk and
underhack left.
mzm
Additional
fWflrfy on left
1X1
ftsrl-lde- ,
Brands
I over
slop right, uuderslone left eaj.

r. o.

Itnnce Teooloto

WAMSI.EV A WR10IIT
l(n hue, Hngarlte

L

Additional Brands DC on left, side
Horse brand K on left hip.
Raton N. M.
Aaiuess

Hone brand same on lell thigh

J

fll
iJB

pf

MI
r,i.js

,kll

M

right
slue.

on right hip
Wagon Mound, N M

All Increase bratnlctt &n in above cut.
Horxe brands Kame bh cut on the If ft
nhnuldir Bomwhiiri'i'ahaveSUirC on the left hip
& Al'PhKGATK.
Howard A Co., MnnafTPrs.'
Range: Capulln St Head o. Dry Clmiirroq.

C1UKWAM

4

am

'WIIW.Kil

f

LI'S

Ml

"

W

left side & hip,
Additional Bmndf I
lell side and hip.
I
A E S left side, spilt right ear.
Horse Brand: Paine as cut, it ft hip.
F 0 Address: Capulln, Colfax Co., N M,

3

Also

FFF

on left hip side and shoulder.
V L on righMioulder
i
Address,
RATON, N. H.

Bon brand,

1.

W.

uav

Range: CALIENT
m

'
Hone brand same as cattle on right hip
Blossbuig K II
P 0 Address

jin

H. LEE.

-

A

